Stuck at
home?
Great!
That means
you’re safe at home.

A note to our clients and colleagues:
Aside from physical distancing and plenty of thorough hand washing
another important thing you can do right now is choose to see the best in
each other. Be kind. Be pa:ent. Be quick to help. Forgive when you would
otherwise be upset. Seek out opportuni:es for generosity.
In that spirit, we’re oﬀering a selec:on of online resources to make your
stay at home happier and healthier whether you’re naviga:ng the
complexi:es of kids out of school, hunkering down on your own, or sharing
space with a partner or roommate.
With good wishes,
The en:re team at Winkler Real Estate Group

P.S. This situa:on is in constant ﬂux and the truth is we’ll all have to learn
to live with a level of uncertainty we’ve not known before. To help with that
we’ll be upda:ng these resources on our site, providing prac:cal support
and upliKing connec:ons.
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BASICS
Let’s start out with a great 8-minute explainer video
about the Corona Virus. Prefer reading?
This essay lays out the seriousness of the current
moment.
Want to show kids how germs spread?
Here’s a quick fun video by someone who did an experiment with a
third-grade class using a powder called GloGerm. Everyone can SEE
how the special powder gets transferred all over the place. Uh oh!
And this piece from John’s Hopkins University describes how long the
virus can live on various surfaces. There are some surprises in here.

SLEEP IS OUR BEST DEFENSE. Here’s how you can get more sleep tonight.
(And you’ll see a lot of good related links.)
MASKS appear to be helpful when worn correctly. If you need a face mask
and want to make one without sewing, here’s a no-sew op:on.
There are many other excellent resources to help us through these :mes.
Here are three: the free NY Times coronavirus informa:on page, the Johns
Hopkins Corona Virus Resource Center and the World Health
Organiza:on’s COVID-19 pandemic page. Consult these pages for up-todate informa:on.
Someone who lived through the Shanghai lockdown wrote this short essay
to tell us what they learned and what they wish they’d done.
And here’s an excellent video interview with an ICU pulmonary specialist,
Dr. David Price, who’s working on the front lines at Weill Cornell Medical
Center in New York. (3/22/20)
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HOW ARE YOU FEELING?
There are plenty of reasons to be depressed or worried. The Harvard
Business Review essay called That Discomfort You’re Feeling is Grief
speaks directly to our feelings of sadness, and oﬀers solace and
understanding.
To reduce feelings of anxiety, here’s a wonderful mix of relaxing content,
including a Loving Kindness medita:on and soothing soundscapes.
Similarly, Headspace oﬀers free resources to quell stress, including
medita:ons, sleep support, and gentle exercises.
If you need assistance OR if you are willing to oﬀer assistance,
please take a look at this Berkeley mutual aide site. Being
helpful to others is one of the best things you can do for your
own well-being, and asking for help when you need it is
cri:cal. Many people are turning to Nextdoor.com;
generosity abounds.
HUMOR HELPS! Pluto the schnauzer dispenses advice to
us two-leggeds during this stressful :me. When you’re
feeling anxious, Pluto lends levity from a dog’s
perspec:ve. Here’s Pluto with an introductory chat for
us humans.
You can ﬁnd all of Pluto’s musing on YouTube,
Facebook, or Instagram under #PlutoLiving.
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HEALTH
& SELF-CARE
Consider star:ng your day with an immunityboos:ng lemon ginger tonic. There seem to be
endless yummy drinks to boost your immune system.
IMPORTANT! Speaking of food… If you are thinking
of ordering take out meals why not use this great list of
East Bay Restaurants oﬀering curbside no-contact pick up
or in-house delivery.
Hand washing 101. Yup, this one’s a repeat. Just do it.
This video is a fun way to show kids how to wash thoroughly.
AKer all, it takes 20 seconds or a full rendi:on of Happy Birthday
to You sung TWICE. Or try 2-3 rounds of Row, Row, Row your
Boat, or Frere Jacques.
To help make good washing a habit, here’s a site that generates a
handwashing poster for your bathroom using the lyrics from a song of your
choice.
If you’re a Spo:fy listener, check out this handwashing playlist. Sing the
chorus of any of these tunes while you scrub and you’re good to go.
(Beyonce, Miley Cyrus, David Bowie, Prince, Abba, and Stevie Wonder are
on the list; what beker way to inject music into the day?)
If it all seems too much, stop and breathe along with this anima:on for a
few minutes. Then teach others how to do it, too.
For young children aged 5-10 there’s a free app to help them create their
very own force ﬁeld of calm. It’s called Stop, Breathe and Think. Learn more
about it here.
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KEEP MOVING
Try some yoga or dance workouts. Don’t be a slug; house-bound is not
couch-bound! Here’s a whole Google doc full of exercise op:ons, including
low-mobility rou:nes. Try to schedule some movement into every day.
Exercise is so important when we’re cooped up!
London-based Joe Wicks, famous as The Body Coach, is giving free daily
online PE classes for parents and kids every weekday. Find him here on
YouTube.
One can really get crea:ve! Here’s what one
household did to tucker out the small fry:
they set up an obstacle course in the house.
This Facebook link shows you the workout this
toddler is genng. Wow.

Looking for more? Try this 20-min video of three qigong prac:ces to
strengthen the lungs.
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FAMILY MATTERS
How to deal with a TEEN AT HOME:
The Greater Good Science Center at
UC Berkeley has a wonderful ar:cle
about how you can help teens shelter in place.

FAMILY RESPONSIBILITIES
Holly Stevens (former federal prosecutor, now
mom to two teens and two dogs) decided to write
a leker to her family. We’re repos:ng it here, with
her permission. It might inspire you to pen a note of
your own.
Dear Fellow Stevens Family Members,
I know it is a diﬃcult :me right now as we shelter
in place, and I hope this email ﬁnds you in good
health.
Our team at Stevens Family Opera:ons con:nues to operate normally.
What You Can Expect:
• Healthy home-cooked dinners 7 days a week
• A rela:vely clean and :dy home, including sani:zing of frequently
used surfaces
• Clean laundry twice weekly
• Fresh sheets and towels weekly
• Dogs that are fed, medicated, walked, and picked up aKer on
weekdays
• Tech support as needed
• Bills paid
• Appointments canceled or moved to online appointments
• Securing of groceries weekly and household/pet supplies as needed
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• Supervision of any essen:al exterior household service providers.
• All interior cleaning services are to be moved in-house and other
non-necessary interior services are to be suspended (Bob, you can
become the handyman/plumber/electrician).
• Seasonal projects to be completed on schedule by the whole family
chipping in (i.e., decks and porches and outdoor furniture cleaned
post-pollen season)
How You Can Help:
• Remain pleasant during these understandably trying :mes
• Make your bed daily
• Make your own breakfast and lunch and put all dishes and food
items away
• Chip in around the house (now is a great :me to organize your
bedrooms/closets/crawl spaces!)
• Read a good book
• Get fresh air and exercise
• Bake something yummy (and clean up aKer)
• Take frequent breaks from the unpleasant
news
• Humor fellow family members when they want
to watch a par:cular show/movie/documentary or
play a certain board game as a family
• Don't complain about something you can ﬁx
yourself (i.e., if you "hate the printer," then
research and order a new one or troubleshoot the
exis:ng one; remember that many tech problems
can be solved with a simple reboot)

We're all in this together!
Love, Mom a/k/a Opera:ons Chief, Stevens Family
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DEALING
WITH ISOLATION
Yes, we know how hard it can be to stay at home all the :me!
Things might feel topsy-turvy!
Check out this essay about how to handle social
isola:on by Scok Kelly. He’s a re:red NASA
astronaut who spent nearly a year in space on the
Interna:onal Space Sta:on. Since the link goes to
the NYT, we’re including a summary in case there’s a
paywall:
Tips on living in isola:on, from someone who has been there.
• Follow a schedule, but pace yourself
When you are living and working in the same place for days on end,
work can have a way of taking over everything if you let it. Take
:me for fun ac:vi:es: I met up with crewmates for movie nights,
and binge-watched all of “Game of Thrones” — twice.
• Don’t forget to schedule a consistent bed:me
NASA scien:sts closely study astronauts’ sleep when we are in
space, and they have found that quality of sleep relates to
cogni:on, mood, and interpersonal rela:ons — all essen:al to
genng through a mission in space or quaran:ne at home.
• Go outside
Research has shown that spending :me in nature is beneﬁcial for
our mental and physical health, as is exercise. You don’t need to
work out two and a half hours a day, as astronauts on the space
sta:on do, but genng moving once a day should be part of your
quaran:ne schedule (just stay at least six feet away from others).
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(Scok Kelly, con’t.)
• You need a hobby
When you are conﬁned in a small space you need an outlet that
isn’t work or maintaining your environment. The quiet and
absorp:on you can ﬁnd in a physical book — one that doesn’t ping
you with no:ﬁca:ons or tempt you to open a new tab — is
priceless. You can also prac:ce an instrument, try a craK, or make
some art.
• Keep a journal
NASA has been studying the eﬀects of isola:on on humans for
decades, and one surprising ﬁnding they have made is the value of
keeping a journal. If you ﬁnd yourself just chronicling the days’
events (which, under the circumstances, might get repe::ve)
instead try describing what you are experiencing through your ﬁve
senses or write about memories….wri:ng about your days will help
put your experiences in perspec:ve and let you look back later on
what this unique :me in history has meant.
• Take :me to connect
Scien:sts have found that isola:on is damaging not only to our
mental health, but to our physical health as well, especially our
immune systems. Technology makes it easier than ever to keep in
touch, so it’s worth making :me to connect with someone every
day — it might actually help you ﬁght oﬀ viruses.
• Listen to experts
Make a point of seeking out reputable sources.
• We are all connected
All people are inescapably interconnected, and the more we can
come together to solve our problems, the beker oﬀ we will all be.
As helpless as we may feel stuck inside our homes, there are always
things we can do — The beneﬁts for the volunteer are just as great
as for those helped.
Oh, and wash your hands — oKen.
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ON TOP OF ALL THAT, remember to slow down and try to relax. Guided
medita:ons are great; someone else is reading to you, helping you clear
your mind. Insight Timer is home to the world’s largest collec:on of free
guided medita:ons.
And if you’re really mo:vated, Yale’s popular course, “The Science of WellBeing,” is now being oﬀered at no cost.
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FOR
YOUNGER KIDS
LISTEN TO STORIES
Stories read aloud are wonderful. From the collec:on called The World’s
Worst Children, David Wallaims (Britain’s Got Talent host) is reading one
story a day for a full month. Click here to listen.
Need a lot more story :me? No problem. Just search the
hashtag #Opera:onStoryTime on Facebook, Instagram, or
YouTube to ﬁnd a beloved author or discover a new one!
Audible is oﬀering a collec:on of stories, including :tles
in six diﬀerent languages. All stories are free to stream.
Like to SING? Here’s a six year-old playing “I wish you
love” on the guitar. It’s sweet inspira:on.
How about a soulful rendi:on of The Prayer by a
father/daughter duo?
Do, or watch, SILLY STUFF!
Check out this dog jumping into leaf piles.
Or CHILL OUT watching the jellyﬁsh at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium.
VISIT A MUSEUM. How about 12 museum
tours for the whole family?
NEED MORE? Whoa! Here are more than 50 indoor ac:vi:es for kids
using simple household items.
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Like fresh food? There may never be a beker :me to start a garden!
Here are 18 of the fastest growing veggies to get you going.

EXPLORE THE WORLD TOGETHER
Here’s a compila:on of links that take you touring in places as far ﬂung as
the Louvre and Bryce Canyon; Travelzoo oﬀers live cams on safari as well
as at the Northern Lights. Lots to see right from your couch!

Want to visit more Na:onal Parks? Launch the Chrome browser and go to
Google Earth. Look up the park you’d like to view in a 2D or 3D tour. You
can walk around! For example, visit Arches Na:onal Park , Bryce Canyon
Na:onal Park, Death Valley Na:onal Park, Grand Canyon Na:onal Park,
Joshua Tree Na:onal Park, and Yosemite Na:onal Park.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Stars in the House
Seth Rudesky oﬀers a live feed at 2pm and 8pm every day where he gets
his famous Broadway friends to sing. Catch those performances here as
well as on Playbill.com and BroadwayWorld.com.
Cirque du Soleil, in your living room
You’ll ﬁnd favorite acts, a virtual reality app, Cirque exercises, backstage
training and makeup footage, as well as a 60-minute special from their
show KURIOS – Cabinet of Curiosi:es. It’s all here.
WANT A LOT MORE MUSIC?
Aus:n City Limits has opened up their archives! Billie Eilish to
Vampire Weekend and so much more is at your ﬁnger:ps.
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DOING (& VIEWING) ART
Look! Art museum tours, digital art classes, art games and more.
And for grown ups, here are 10 binge-worthy art podcasts from the NYT.
Prefer movies? Here’s a link to more than a thousand free movies online
(classics, thrillers, mar:al arts, Westerns and more) as well as the top 100
social change documentaries.
Film screenings, open studios, poetry readings and more can be found at
this hub of online arts.
It might be fun to get into some serious lip-syncing or air guitar.
Here’s what one dad and daughter did to Hold my Hand by Jess Glyne.

Looking for something else? How about
coloring? More than 100 museums
collaborated to oﬀer free
downloadable coloring books of
their collec:ons.
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AT-HOME LEARNING
This great list of free storytelling, classes, tours, and
performances is from Common Sense Media.
All ac:vi:es listed are on Paciﬁc Time.

TED-Ed Best of Web are excep:onal, user-created
lessons that are carefully selected by volunteer
teachers and TED-Ed staﬀ. You can even sign up
to get a daily email of lesson plans. Check it out!
Search by content type and grade level.
Here’s a fantas:c resource page for mothers
and fathers of color who are homeschooling
their children. It includes curricula, and links to
a wide variety of helpful Facebook groups.
Need a tutor for your student who has to finish out the school year online?
GoPeer pairs vetted college students who attend top-tier universities with
students between the ages of 5–18 for 1-to-1 tutoring lessons. Read more
about how to use GoPeer here.

And ﬁnally, check out 25 screen-free ac:vi:es for kids, plus a long list of
educa:on companies that are now oﬀering free subscrip:ons.
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TAPE THIS REMINDER ON YOUR
MIRROR OR FRIDGE

Who am I checking on or
connecting with today?
What expectations of “normal” am
I letting go of today?
Am I getting outside today?
Am I moving my body today?
What beauty am I creating, cultivating
or inviting in today?
What am I grateful for today?

Shared with heartfelt wishes for everyone’s safety
and security during these turbulent times.
You’ll ﬁnd all of these :ps plus updates at winklerrealestategroup.com
Post-it akributed to Brooke Anderson
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